If no one can love something or someone he does not know, he will not love the Mass for what it is until he first knows the Mass.

The Mass, the highest form of Catholic worship, is the unbloody repetition of the Redemptive Act of the Cross.

According to St. Thomas, all the sacraments, like the Eucharist itself, are participations in the Holy Sacrifice, or are means whereby the soul prepares for the Sacrifice.

The Mass, primed with exalted thought and deep devotion, a liturgical drama in its own right, has a fascinating history underlying each prayer, every symbolic movement.

It would be a mark against your Catholic good sense if graduating from Notre Dame you will not have acquired a personal love for the Mass, without being able to pray it with missal.

Form the habit of following the Sacrifice intelligently; appreciation and love will follow as surely as day follows the night. The Altar will become for you a "sacred corner of Palestine where Our Lord . . . is born, lives, preaches, suffers and dies for us, rises again, and from whence He sends forth His Holy Spirit with the special graces which that day's Holy Communion is to infuse into our souls."

Samaritans! Not Your Oil But Your Red Blood!

Not the type Senator McCarthy is out after, but good American blood is needed. If you are over twenty-one this appeal may interest you as it has some already. St. Joseph's Hospital, South Bend, needs more blood for the Notre Dame blood bank. A reserve supply is kept on hand for Notre Dame students, priests, Brothers, professors whenever transfusions are necessary. If you are well-bodied and well-disposed to give "of your very own" kindly report to the office of the Prefect of Discipline tomorrow between 8 and 5. Strictly voluntary, however.

The local Red Cross is also appealing for blood for tubercular patients of Healthwin Hospital. Because this sanitorium is county supported your donation will be accepted on a voluntary and charitable basis only. If you are interested kindly call today or tomorrow TUBERCULOSIS LEAGUE (Tel. 2-3342) and arrangements will be made for transporting you to and from Healthwin—about two miles up the Dixie highway towards Niles. 

Prayers: (deceased) Mr. Edward Dockerty, friend of Notre Dame; father of Charles Stal-Kamp; uncle of C. Weitsel (Far); Msgr. John Gorman of Brooklyn. Ill: Mr. Frank Cousens.